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big supply on hand.
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The State Highway Department

seemingly knows our lacal condi-

tions thru surveys, traffic census,

etc. We have one of the

traveled highways thru our boro to

be found anywhere in eastern Pa.

and it certainly needs prompt at-

tention with this daily increase of

passenger and freight traffic.
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Alvanley Johnston, head of

Brotherhood of

: gineers, joined the president of the

Trainmen's Brotherhood in charg-

ing President Truman with “double

crossing” the railroad workers dur-

ing the recent rail strike.

The president was trying to pour

tea into two cups at the same time.

He got his promises and his politics

mixed;

most

the

En-

TIME FOR A HALF

Eugene Williams, top Philadel-

phia official of the National Mari-

time Union (C.1.O,) has warned

hat enlisted men in the navy, who

are union members, would be urged

to defy oxders if they are asked to

operate ships during the threatened

maritime strike. Sounds like John

Lewis No. 2.

It's about time that some one in

authority takes guys like that by

the neck and makes them say

“uncle.”
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THIS ONE NECESSARY

The following editorial appeared

in last Wednesday's Lancaster New

Era.

“Assurance by the State Depart-

ment of Highways that Route 222

from Akron into Lancaster will be

“programmed for engineerigg, bid-

ding and construction for the 1946-

47 period,” is that much progress.

Left to Lancastrians, the road

would be first on the list of major

highway building in this country.

But the State Highway Depart-

ment believes the Harrisburg pike

from Mt. Joy east commands that

spot.”

     

  

   

 

LIGHTS ARE “OUT

In response to numerous requests

from bora officials and a represent.

ative of our Chamber of Commerce

contacting State Highway Depart-

ment engineers, we were given to

distinctly understand that there are

no traffic lights of any kind avail-

able or may be placed at any of

our street intersections in our boro.

This is in line with exactly what
we predicted in the Bulletin:

motorists heed all present signs,

accidents are next to impossible.

Asis, only the violators will be in-

convinced.
oe 0

WHAT MIGHT BE

A union. organized of public

workers may benefit the members

but it pronounces a menace to per-

sonal welfare in case the usual sit-

mation of strikes, result. Mumici-

pally owned and operated transpor-
tation systeins, utilities furnishing

power and light, public schools,

would be some of those interested.

Such strikes would bring more

disaster and physical suffering than

Bny of the thousands of different

strikes already imposed upon the

people. Congress might do some-
in a legal way. ahead of

time, to protect us against such an

Emergency.

Le [CN

NO REPORT CARDS
Prepared for changes in our ed-

Wicational system, progressive minds

intend to bring classrooms up to
date in studies and conduct. When
the National Education Asso. pro-

poses to do sway with the old
* standard report card, we are sur-

. prised. Young folks around here

‘will probably be over-joyed. The
grading of advancement and intel-

with the alphabet is not a
~ measurement and so stands

If.

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with ith her son-in-law, Isaac Eshle-|beth Davis and John Herr, Salunga,

$eBullen, Wishmak this paper's circulation practically double that man, East Donegal was 101 years will spend several days at Beach
ihe average weekly. Arl t N. J.old. rlington,

e a t Pa., as second-class mail matter | ‘
Entered at the Pagtofics» ou Joy;Pay 3. 1879, 1 Postmaster General New, has| The Mothers Club of Salunga willi , 1879. :

a -— placed an order for 40 airplanes hold a Tom Breneman Show at E.

9 with Douglas Co., at a cost of $11,- | Hempfield Twp. high school, Lan-

THE EDITOR S VOICE 000. each. | disville on Wednesday evening,
sabe Seven cases of typhoid fever have (June 19th, at 7:45 p. m.

If vour roof didn’t leak, sewer for alteration. Ban 40 years too |developed in Manheim Boro in three |3

back up or there was no water in late, again? days. EE,

your cellar, you weren't in style But the catch comes in having| Mr. Paul Smith is circulating a

around here over the weekend. individual attention paid the child petition for the appointment of oly CONFUCIUS SAY

® 00 with parents and teachers discus- [tice of the Peace in East Ward. EVEN ELEPHANT
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ing a scarcity but there's nothing to local children won't be greatly in| The large new ice manufacturing

be Joke about it as far as keeping a favor of this. (plant of Chas G. Baumgardner on

© 00 [North Market street is completed

GETTING BEYOND CONTROL

Money is dynzmite when uncon-| Mt. Joy and Elizabethtown split a

trolled. Spending wildly, the {double-header baseball game.

cult iv a runaway inflation that ef- | Markets, Eggs 27-29¢, lard 15%c

fects a'l and hardest the man |and butter, 30.

who didn’t have much at the begin-| The section of Camp Hill

ning of inflation. Scheol children Cemetery, at Florin, has been mark-

learn in classrooms that inflation is |ed off into lots.

caused principally by a decided| Pinaforte pupils of Miss Anna T.

increase in the amount of money | Welsh held the first of a series of 3

to buy goods without the same annual recitals.

increase in the amount of An epidemic of typhoid fever, now

The result is that five cases, developed in the Boro,

by offering |Al] five persons worked at the U. S.
mere money to obtain the goeds he |Achestos Co. at Manheim.

wants lo purchase and so the price |The $100,000 annex to the Colum-

cf the material upped. This hia hospital was dedicated this week
was what caused the need of price circuit

and of damaged the to
supplies that were scarce. It was Demmy. while

an attempt to keep down inflation. :

How successful it has been depends

upen how much of are hy Frank Sprout, was working on a
realizing for money's worth. [adder when the rope broke throw- |

The most unsatisfactory result has ing him to the ground.
been in the widely spread black Fred Z. Zuch, Marietta was elect-
market. led assistant principal at Landisville
One statistic to remember is that pg}, school,

there are over $5 in circulation ul

dey for each $1 in circulation at |

the outbreck of this last war: De- | NEWTOWN

posits have doubled, bonds|

Mr. Mrs.

| Newville visited Mr.

and family on Sunday.

and in operation.

re-

on

new

goods

one can buy.

competesman man

is

caused by a short

aring car of Milton

parked at XKipp's

restaurant. |

John Garlan, employed |

Fire
ceilings rationing those  

painter,
each us

our

‘.

war
  burn the pockets, purchasing pow-

Salter,
der encourages spending.

PDVic-

Theodore

and Mrs.

and

Feeling they must buy before the
tor Snyder

price ceiling is lifted, on goods a
thi h Suiits . 5 Mrs. Jacob McGonegal visited her

which they believe will be higher :
late 4 La 3 rusband last week who is confined
ater on, with businessmen with- 1 | ital Battle Creek
helding goods from the market in fie wi Buitle Creei . Michigan.anticipation of getting that higher uma Isl f the U. S. N :
price. This is a clear picture of _. ° fs thy Be NR

spending a furlough with his wife

of Mr. and Mrs. VictorGenerally, people are for the re- | the home

moving of price conirils when the Snyder. 3 :

supply approximately catches up|. My, and Mss, Russell Flowers and
with the demand, but not removing fymily of Maytown visited Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher Sunday.
beforee The war brought forth 3 Ear} ay |

Br Mor - VI > > ay +took : "13 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Earhar anc
sulfa drugs and penicillin to com- . irs i atl

family of Brunnerville and Mrs.bat disease, but nc war has vet
Alice Strickler and Clyde Kemmerly  

  
 

successfully produced a cure for
inflation. wisited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gelt-

actos setBenes macher on Memorial Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gamber and

Li. Com. Joe Crasley =family of Ironville and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Koser and daughter,

(From page 1) Jean of Mount Joy, visited Mr. and

Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the Robert Frank and family on |

Richland Club rooms. Friday. evening.

President Shoop also asked for a Mr. John Fogie of Mountville vis- |

ited his Mother, Mrs. Serena Fogie|

on Sunday. |

nominat'on for an assistant secre-

tary to serve for the coming year,

and to have him made a director. Mr. and Mrs. Henery Frank and |

Art Mayer made the motion and family of Lititz R4, visited Mr. and |

Simon Fickinger seconded, but Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher on Satur- |

Clyde Gerkerich Sr.

did not think that

day. |
|

Mrs. William Witmer and Howard|

stated that he

another member
3 ye - vi |

could be added to the Board of Di- Witmer of Harrisburg, visited Mr.|

rectors, without first making an and Mrs. Irvin Witmer.
amendment to the constitution.| Mr. and Mrs. Guy Winters and|

Due to the fact that

could state

1 J . - |

no one daughter Susan Louise of Manheim|

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abram|
: : ~ |

not, it was decided to hold up the |Geltmacher on Sunday. I

nomination for another week, and! Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Witmer vis-

present

if this were correct or

268 MARIETTA ST.

oy|a be accepted. !
. and Mrs. Henry Danner and |

sonHh and daughter, Eileen of |

Washington, D.C., visited the lat-

ters. parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. |

Hiestand over Decoration Day. |

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Musser, Mrs. |

Minnie Wehner, of Columbia, spent |

Decoration Day with Mr. and Mrs. |

Russel Cooper.

Bernice Habecker

Husson, Rohrerstown,

and Marilyn

Mary Eliza-

 

     

  

 

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES 1
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG.

BRING THEM IN.

City Shoe Repairing Co.
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PENNA.
  

Prospectus on requestfrom Principal Underwriter

INVESTORS SYNDICATE |
"MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOT?

B. TITUS RUTT

166 New Haven St.

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

Quick Service

ED. KEENE
Successor To E. H. Zercher

 

A STORE
FULL OF

For The

JUNE BRIDE
 

FELT SCATTER RUGS~

  

(A Special Shipment) These rugs are a real value. They come in

different color combinations and can be used most everywhere. A

practical and enduring gift.

PYREX~ Always

CHINAWARE~ Odd Pieces.

Appreciated.

FIESTA DISHES~ Start a Set.

WOODEN SALAD & FRUIT BOWLS
Hand Painted

POTTERY~= Pastel Colors.

TUMBLERS. Console Sets.
Are useful gifts

ELECTRIC HOT PADS-~
are back in stock again

CHAIRS~ For de Lin.

Come In And Make Your

Selection At

NERY
Cy 1] 3 200 Co NIA0 7%
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5 i. 20°10:BAG Beye

NONE PRICED HIGHER!

Large Calif. Juicy    
   
  
     LARGE, SEEDLESS

FRESH LIMES    
  

   

  
Ripe - Delicious - Buy a Half or a Quarter Melon

by the pound—if you cannot use a whole melon     

  

  

WHOLECUT PORTIONS Hale 5159
{Quarfers or Halves) 28.1b

| POUND Avg.Wat.
U. S. No. 1 Yellow

io

Onions
LARGE CUCUMBERS

NEW GREEN CABBAGE 1s fc

Presto Cake Flour rk: 29c

Ferriston Pie Crust 1b 4-0: pkg 29e

Minute Pie Crust 8-0: pkg 1Pe

  325°
3 for 20¢   

      

 

 

 

   
 

  CALL AT

MOUNT JOY, PA.
OR PHONE 158M

 

    A REAL BATH
Get That Road Scum Off
 

Cars Washed Every Day in the Week

Year - Round

  Let Us Give Your Carl

 

Spangler’s Service Station
ATLANTIC GASOLINE & OIL

SIMONIZING

 

LUBRICATION

 

WASHING

 

   

  

     

Q-T Pie Crust pkg 12e

X-Pert Ginger Bread Mix pkg 20e

Bran Muffin Mix pkg A 5e

Easy Biscuit Mix 14¢

Flakorn Corn Muffin Mix 14c

Dromedary Ginger Bread Mix 144-0: pke 22¢

High Art Flour 10bag §4e

pkg

pkg

 

Pep
pkg 1 @e

Post Toasties
Ge

Muffets

Armours Treet
can 33c

Broadcast Redi Meat
can 33c

Wilson's Mor
 

WHY PAY MORE?

HOWARD'S
DRY CLEANERS

Any Plain Garment Dry Cleaned,

Pressed, Picked Up and Delivered 69-
 

Drapes, Chairs and Studio Covers Our Specialty

Local Representative: JOE SHILLOW
I WILL CALL EVERY TUESDAY

  

 pkg Ale

Krumbles

pkg A Ne

Llc

Raisin Bran

can 32c

Swift’s Prem
can 32c

Phila. Scrapple
can 20c

pkg   
 

NEW! Campbell's
Strained

Tuna Fish FOODS

can 24c

Grated

Apple Sauce, Prunes
or Apricots and Applies

 in the meantime find out what the |ited Mrs. Paul Myers and family at |

constitution concerning the Lancaster on Sunday. {

number of directors that the club| Mrs. Harry Floyd of Kinderhook |

says,

may have, visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.|

The meeting was then turned William Witmer Monday.

over to Chairman Paul Stehman! Mr. John Landis, of Lititz and Mr.|

who introduced Joe Crasley as the Rufus Landis and Miss Ruth Sen- |

speaker. Mr. Crasley spent over |senig, of Rothsville visited Mr. and

four years in the Navy and upon |Mrs. Oliver Witmer.

discharge, held the rank of Lt.! Mrs. Daniel Moore and Mrs.|

Commander, traveled thousands of Blanche Freysinger were guests of

miles and visited practically every |Cleon and Harvey Rhoads of Read-

civilized country. ing on Sunday.

Mr. Crasley spoke about Ber-| Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Campbell are|

muda, Havanna, and South America the Dro parents of a daughter,|

comparing these different Mrs. Campbell is the

as to life, beauty and architecture. and Mrs. Raymond |

He also dwelt briefly on England |H. Arndt. & 21

which he visited, and Pompeii. In! Mrs. Annie visited with

describing the different places and Mrs. Mame Miller at Lancaster over

telling about their scenery and so |the week end.
on, Mr. Crasley said that people in| Rev. and Mrs. Arndt

Pennsylvania and especially in spent the week end at Lebanon as

Lancaster County, have everythings guests of Rev. Chester W.

anyone can ask for, when it comes Hartman. Rev. Arndt had charge of

to beautiful scenery. There is no !the Communion services at the U.

place like it. B. Churches, Northampton charge,

This was an interesting talk and where Rev. Hartman is pastor.

countries Beverly Ann.

daugiiterof Rev.

Risser

Raymond

and Mrs.

 was enjoyed by all those present. YY
A

Everybody in this locality reads SALUNGA

The Bulletin—that’s why its adver-

tisers get such excellent results. The headquarters for the Emer-"

Et gency Food Relief for Europe is the
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259 W.     STARTS AT THE

Drive your car to our station

TODAY!

VAN’S SERVICENTER
MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

Happy Motoring

PHONE 256

 

 
  

 3%2%  Franco-American
   1534-OZ gCSpaghetti= Ii

Boned Chicken “°° 0 71°

Tomato Juice on 29°
TREESWEET @ 5/2

cans

a pkgs

a pkgs

EVERGREEN
3l-cz jor

5g QUARTS
dozen

i7c
15°
13°
23
69°

Lemon Juice

Wyandotie

Laundry Gems
Pine Jelly Scap

Mason Jars 0...dozen

SAR CAPS dren 23¢c JAR RUBBERS 2rissSc

Raisin Filled COFFEE

| Cakes “"23¢

+
l
a
a

ap
pl

a

CLEANSER 
 

Jane Parker

Sugoared

BONiS
CZEN1 Bde
2

HALF PLAIN
HALF SUGARED BOX

C.uage Cocoanut

‘Twist ot
or Franki:rler

ROLLS: uc 13¢c
ViiEASA or 16°

INbmTHIS AD [02 SUNT 6.7.8.
¢ Ux RUsht 17 Limit @3aniities
 

     Patronize Bulletin advertisers. Post Office, canned goods and mon-   


